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To Patrick,
who is certainly not invisible.

Foreword

T

his is a work of fiction. The names of the people and the
horses are made up insofar as I can tell. People ask me
if I ride or own horses or am a horse lover. Last time I
rode was on a real thoroughbred named Joe Time. I was living
in West Palm Beach in 1968, and I wore all the skin off of my
behind on that gallop. Prior to that, in 1959, I was mounted on a
trail horse in Yosemite who decided he didn’t want to stay on the
trail, so he pivoted and ran the other way on a three-foot-wide
trail with a sheer cliff on one side and a sheer drop of a thousand
feet on the other. I finished the ride as infantry. However, my
grandfather used to take me to Hollywood park, and I never got
over the spectacle.
My thanks to everyone who made this book a reality. My
special thanks to Kathleen who is long suffering, and when she
declares the inside of the car a “literature-free zone for the next
hour,” forgets to enforce it. I want to thank Debbie, my sisterin-law, who is also a trained jockey. I also want to thank David
for agreeing to read an early draft and telling me how surprised
he was at how much he liked the story. Carma’s insights are
always penetrating, and Ruth is a blessing because she thinks
everything I write is immortal. There are days that need that
kind of support.

Chapter 1

T

he fight was ended almost before it began. Mrs. Porter, the stout German teacher, showed everyone in the
hallway she was just as tough as she looked when she
pushed her way to the front of the crowd of milling students
and she got between the combatants almost before the shouts
of “Fight! Fight!” were well-raised. Some punches may have
landed on Mrs. Porter because she stopped pushing the fighters apart, grabbed the larger one by the back of his shirt collar,
and roughly yanked him away from herself. The smaller of the
two was knocked down by Mrs. Porter’s intervention and was
sprawled facedown.
Jack Short was stunned momentarily when he hit the floor.
He had no idea how he got there, but before he could get up Mrs.
Porter snatched him up from the floor by the back of his belt.
Jack wasn’t sure who was picking him up and his first
instinct was to keep fighting. He swung wildly, trying to hook a
fist into whoever was carrying him.
As she carried a boy in each hand, one on his tiptoes by the
collar of his shirt and the other flailing in mid-air, Mrs. Porter
called to the crowd, “Fight’s over. Sixth period starts in a couple
of minutes. You don’t want to be tardy. Somebody get the door!”
At her command, two grinning seniors each pushed half of
the double doors open from the liberal arts wing of the school
and led the way to El Segundo High School’s main building. The
formidable German teacher marched and carried her charges
toward administration. Mrs. Porter was old school and close to
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retirement and did not seem bothered that she was handling her
charges in such an undignified manner.
Jack glared over at Eric, just to show him that he hadn’t
been cowed by being knocked down. He was satisfied to see
the larger boy concentrating on keeping up on his tiptoes as he
was hustled between school buildings. However, Jack was taken
aback when he recognized some of his friends as he was carried,
especially Margaret “Meg” Hobbs who was as short as Jack and
was a friend since she moved to town in the fourth grade.
The combatants were separated in the outer office of Mr.
Kingsley, the vice-principal for student affairs. Mr. Kingsley
was an average-height man who carried himself so that every
student thought he was taller than he really was. He wore his
hair short in a very retro crew cut that nobody teased him about,
and looked at students with large, unblinking blue eyes. High
school students just saw scary-looking eyes and never looked at
them long enough to see if the man blinked.
The rumor, handed down to every incoming freshman class
in El Segundo, was that in his previous life Mr. Kingsley was a
Marine Corps Drill Instructor and was so zealous in his training of recruits that one died in training. It was a rumor that Mr.
Kingsley never bothered to deny.
Mrs. Porter let Jack come to his feet and released her grip on
the larger boy’s collar in Mr. Kingsley’s outer office. “Fighting
in the hallway outside my classroom,” she said, not even short
of breath. “They were disrupting the flow of students. I brought
them right here.”
Kingsley drilled the two with his eyes. “Mr. Short, you sit
there.” Kingsley directed Jack to a straight-backed chair on one
side of his office. “Mr. Duncan, you sit over there.” Both boys
registered amazement at being called by their surnames and
tamely took their chairs. “I’ll talk to Mrs. Porter in my office for
a few minutes. I’m sure you both know your fight is over.” He
looked at the boys again, and even though Mr. Kingsley had not
asked for confirmation, both boys nodded. Mr. Kingsley opened
the door for Mrs. Porter into his office.
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Jack looked down at himself. He was scuffed from the short
fight, and so was Eric, but neither was seriously hurt. Even
though the fight was over and no one dared speak, there was
nothing to keep them from staring venom across the room at
each other.
In a very few minutes, Mrs. Porter left Mr. Kingsley’s office
and without looking at either boy in the outer office, went back
to her class room.
Mr. Kingsley stood in the doorway of his office, all smiles
for Mrs. Porter’s back. He discarded the smile when she left his
office, and looked at the fighters. “Mr. Duncan, your school
day is over. I’ll talk to you in detention. Go there now.” Without
pausing, Mr. Kingsley turned to Jack and sighed. “You, Mr.
Short, are material for a principal’s meeting. Mrs. Porter told me
you started the fight.”
“Well—” Jack started, then thought better of it and stopped
speaking.
“Wait here for the principal.” With that, Mr. Kingsley went
back into his inner office.
“This isn’t over, Jockey Shorts,” Eric muttered as he left.
“Bring it on, Eric,” Jack quietly said through clenched teeth.
“I’ll be ready.”
Halfway through sixth period, the outer door to Mr. Kingsley’s office opened. Jack looked up when she walked through
the door and nearly groaned aloud. It was the principal all right.
The principal of Center Street Elementary School, in other
words, his mother.
Without a word, she glanced at him, crossed the outer office,
and raised her fist to knock on Mr. Kingsley’s door. Before she
could do so, it opened.
“Thank you for coming so quickly, Dr. Short,” Mr. Kingsley
said. “Please come in. We need to talk.”
Jack was left alone in misery. He certainly couldn’t act
tough and defiant in front of his mother. He knew that running
wasn’t really an option for him either. He wondered what they
were saying and considered putting his ear to the door. No,
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the way this day was going someone was sure to catch him
eavesdropping.
The minutes passed like hours and when Mr. Kingsley’s
door opened again, his mother gave him the look that said,
“Start walking, you know where to go,” and they headed for the
parking lot.
It wasn’t until they’d pulled out into traffic that she spoke.
“Mr. Kingsley says you started the fight.”
Jack didn’t answer, but he thought he saw the twitch of a
smile at the corner of his mother’s mouth. Mom wasn’t going
to punish Jack physically for fighting. What he was facing was
much worse. Mom was a digger. She was going to dig into what
happened until she was satisfied she knew and had gotten to the
bottom of things.
“He also says you need to pick on boys your own size.”
“Ha, ha,” Jack said flatly. “Very funny. There aren’t any boys
my own size.”
And there it was, the crux of the trouble. Jack was still shy
of five feet tall. When he started high school, he was four foot
six and never appreciated the symmetry that four foot six made
in his life. His father was six foot four and his big brother, Rick,
was six foot four as well. Even Jack’s mother was six foot two
in her bare feet.
At the corner of Oak Avenue and California Street, June
stopped and turned left. Jack glanced up and saw the playgrounds and class modules of Center Street School. His mother
could, and often did, walk to work.
June Short had been a counselor at Richmond Street School,
across town from Center Street, and only became principal the
year after Jack started junior high school. She had tried hard not
to work at any school Jack attended.
In the living room, Jack sat across from his mother on a
sectional sofa that was arranged so sitters could either watch
television or look out the front window of the fifty-year-old lowslung ranch style home. Looking east from the hilltop lot was
uninspiring; the Shorts could look down the hill at rooftops, to
the electric company right of way and the high-tension lines at
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the bottom of the hill, and at the blocks of apartments with their
backs to Washington Street.
June started the conversation and Jack could tell she was
trying to keep her voice low and neutral.
“Jack, I’m worried about you. You’ve been in a slide this
whole year. You’ve never been in trouble before this year. First,
it was your grades, then your citizenship marks came down in
three classes, and now you’ve started a fight in a school hallway.
What’s happening this year? What happened today?”
Jack was a miniature combination of June and his father,
William, who went by Bill. He inherited Bill’s strong facial features and June’s flashing blue eyes and nearly black hair.
“Eric Duncan wouldn’t let up on me all day, and I finally
had enough.”
“Wouldn’t let up on you? How? Did he do anything?” June
asked.
“He kept up making up gross rhymes on my nickname and
by the end of fifth period, he was saying them in the halls in
front of everybody…”
On the first day of PE the year before, when Jack was a
four foot six inch freshman, a senior boy had seen him standing
dressed only in his underpants in front of his locker in the gym
and shouted out, “Hey, everybody get a load of Jackie Short
dressed only in his jockey shorts!” It was the shout heard ‘round
the school, and Jockey Shorts quickly became Jack’s nickname.
In less than a week, his older brother Rick came home chuckling. Jack’s nickname had reached Rick all the way to Westwood
at UCLA.
“So, did you have to fight?” June asked.
“Mom! He was getting really gross, and other kids were
laughing!”
“Well, a fight over words? Why couldn’t you just walk
away?”
“It’s hard to walk away when the ‘just words’ follow you
around all day,” Jack said.
“What was so terrible that you couldn’t talk to Eric or just
ignore him?” June asked.
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“It was gross Mom! I can’t tell you, but it was gross, and
there are some things a guy just has to respond to! And nobody
takes you seriously when you’re a sophomore, and your voice
hasn’t changed yet!”
“But picking a fight?” June asked.
“Ahh, how can you understand?” Now it was coming out.
“You’re all tall. You and Dad and Rick have everything you want
out of life, and I can’t even get called on in class because I’m
short.”
Jack wanted to play sports like Rick who lettered in football,
basketball, and baseball while going to high school. Rick got to
choose between a football and a baseball scholarship his senior
year; he’d been courted by several schools.
“Sometimes being tall can get in the way,” June answered. “I
don’t know exactly what you’re going through, but if you give
me a chance, I think I can understand frustrations from being
the wrong size.”
Jack looked at his mother with new interest. “Did anyone
ever make up gross rhymes when you were a kid? Did anyone
ever make jokes about your size when you were a kid? Were
you ever ignored in class when you were the only one with the
answer because the teacher couldn’t see you? What didn’t you
get because you were tall?”
“Jackie, being a tall girl can be almost as hard as being a
short boy, and yes, I was called things in school that were cruel.”
Jack cringed. She’d used the diminutive of his name he’d
had when he was little. Littler, he corrected to himself. She
apparently didn’t realize that now he considered himself old and
little, and he loathed being called Jackie by anybody. She even
used the same tone she did when she called him ‘Jackie’ when
he was seven.
“I got called the ‘girl in the tree’ a lot. I had trouble getting
dates. My choices were limited to boys as tall as I, and until
halfway through high school, there wasn’t much of a choice.”
“Being tall didn’t hurt your modeling career,” Jack said,
challenging a little.
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June let the pain show for the first time and sighed. “Jackie,
when I was modeling, I was just a frame for the clothes. I only
modeled because I couldn’t follow my heart into ballet.”
“What? I’ve never heard about that,” Jack said.
“I wanted to be a dancer, but at six-two I was too tall for
ballet, so instead of being smart and graceful on a stage, I was
dumb on a runway.”
“You were never dumb!” Jack exclaimed.
“All anyone wanted me to do was model clothes. I had no
opinion on anything that anybody wanted to hear. ‘Just stand
there, dear. Walk gracefully, sweetheart.’ Most of the time no
one even knew my name.”
Jack couldn’t believe his accomplished mother ever was
paid to be silent or had been unknown.
“It’s tough being more than six feet tall and invisible,
Jackie,” Mom said, and then changed the subject. “If you give
him a chance, Rick has had some softening up too. I think you’ll
find his understanding growing,” she added.
Last football season, Rick Short’s right leg was badly broken in a football game at the Rose Bowl. Jack had been there
with his parents when, in front of everybody in the stadium and
watching on TV, Rick Short’s leg was broken in a gang tackle.
Jack thought he could hear the snap of the bone above the roar
of the crowd. Rick was now just starting to get around without
crutches, and this week he was able to drive his new Charger for
the first time in six months.
“Yeah, but what about Dad? What’s he going to understand?” Jack challenged. “What’d he ever lose from being tall?”
June got a wry look. “We’ll have to work on your father
some, but he understands that he loves you and wants you to be
happy, and that’s a good start.”
Jack brought the conversation back to the case at hand. “So,
what kind of understanding do I get for fighting?”
June sat up straighter and became a little less the mother
and a little more the principal. “Well, you’re grounded through
the weekend. Mr. Kingsley recommends in-school suspension
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for the remainder of the school year, and I want to know that
you’re not going to pick any more fights at school. I’ll talk over
an in-home suspension with your father that will parallel the inschool suspension.” She paused and smiled. “I know you won’t
disappoint me, Jack.”
Jack was going to get it from both ends. No relief from
either going to school or coming home. He sighed, then he
promised he wouldn’t pick any more fights and that he would
turn his back on Eric when he shouted the taunting words at
school and was sent to his room until dinner time. He was glad
Mom was sure about him. Facing her disappointment was the
worst thing imaginable.
Bill came home from work where he was Vice-President of
Sales and Promotions for Allied Aviation. After a parent conference with June, he knocked before he entered Jack’s room,
where he sat on the bed.
Bill Short was friendly and hearty. He had the kind of personality that seemed to naturally turn the subject of conversation
away from himself and focus on his clients. He was the kind of
dad who tried to be a pal to his sons, but what was natural and
unforced with Rick could be strained with Jack.
“Jackie, I’m here to ratify what your mother told you about
fighting.” That was Dad. He got a lot of mileage from a policy
of ‘Whatever your mother told you, goes for me too,’ but what
he really wanted to know tonight was, “What’s the other guy
look like?”
“Like me, I guess,” Jack said. “But he’s still taller.”
“Eric Duncan is a running back on the freshman football
team, right? Jackie, I think you need to pick your fights better.
You’re getting to the age where boys are strong enough to really
hurt each other when they fight.”
“You mean Eric could have really hurt me,” Jack said, thinking he knew his dad was really trying but still missing the point.
Nevertheless, he said, “Thanks, Dad,” with sincere feeling and
no irony.
Bill stood up to leave and then stopped. He faced Jack and
just looked at him for a long moment before he spoke. “I think
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it’s tough to have someone like Eric pick on you because he
made the team, Jack. I know how much you wanted to play. I
know how much like Rick you want to be.” Jack felt like he was
being stabbed by Dad’s words. “Picking a fight with a kid like
Eric doesn’t change your life, Jackie. You can’t be Rick, and
your mother and I don’t love you any less because of that. You
need to learn to be Jack Short and do it in a way that you and
we can be proud of.”
Jack was left alone to reflect. He could look out his window
onto a well-landscaped backyard with a dichondra lawn and terraced lava rock retaining walls holding elephant ears and rice
paper plants. Jack thought he must surely be an in-crowd of one.
At school he was either invisible or in trouble. A kid isn’t supposed to be the size of a fifth grader coming to the end of his
sophomore year in high school. But what left him stunned was
Dad’s insight into his life. You can’t be Rick. You need to learn
to be Jack Short. He never realized how much Dad understood,
and Dad’s words were what drove Jack to bury his face in his pillow and weep until he was out of tears. Can’t be Rick. How was
he supposed to learn to be Jack Short? No one knew Jack Short,
not at school, not at home, not Jack. He shook with emotion.
Jack had tried to be a good student all his freshman year and
had trouble just getting called on in class. When he worked on
a group project, he seemed to be the one whose ideas weren’t
heard or who didn’t get credit for his participation. He tried
to join freshman football and wasn’t even given a tryout. His
sophomore year he started to give up.
Jack kept his promise. He gritted his teeth at the taunts coming from Eric Duncan and other boys Jack’s age and younger,
without any more fighting for the rest of the school year.
On the last day of school, he was walking home, wondering
what he was going to do with himself for the summer, when
Eric stepped out from beside a cinder block wall at the top of
the Maple Avenue hill by Maryland Street. Of course, this wall
screened Eric’s backyard. With Eric were two friends from the
freshman football team and a sophomore Jack recognized but
couldn’t name.
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“I told you this wasn’t over, Shorts,” Eric taunted. “Let’s see
how you do when Mrs. Porter’s not around.”
Jack was frightened at the number of boys, but he wasn’t
going to let it show. “Just you, Eric, or you and all your friends?
Doesn’t take a lot of courage to take on someone smaller with
backup.”
One of the boys, the sophomore, spoke up. The other two
just looked at Jack through flat eyes. “You didn’t tell us it was
Jockey Shorts, Eric. I’m not gonna be any part of helping you
with someone his size.”
“Then you can leave, Peter. You’re right; I can handle Jockey
Shorts myself.”
“Yeah, well, I think I’ll stick around,” Peter said, looking at
the other two who were with Eric. “Looks like this might need
a referee before it’s over.”
Jack felt some relief. He knew he might get beat, but he
wasn’t going to get pulverized now. He was ready to throw down
his things when he had a thought and spoke it. “Why don’t we
take this out onto your front lawn, Eric? I don’t want you to get
hurt against your wall or the sidewalk.” For an instant he thought
Eric was going to lunge at him right there.
Before things could get to a fight, a charcoal gray Dodge
Charger stopped on Maple and the passenger window came
down. Rick Short called to his brother, “Hey, Jackie, dinner’s
ready, and you’re late. I’m here to give you a ride. Get in.”
Nobody moved. Jack never took his eyes off Eric.
“Is there some kind of problem?” Rick asked and opened the
driver side door. He took his time unfolding from the car, and
when he reached his full height was able to lean over and rest
his forearms on the roof of his car.
“No,” Eric said, his gaze shifting from Jack to Rick. “No
problem. We were just talking about the school year and summer vacation, that’s all.”
“Fine,” Rick said. “Sorry to break things up, but dinner is
waiting.”
Rick slowly got back into the driver’s seat, and Jack gratefully opened the passenger door.
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“See you around this summer,” Eric called as the Charger
pulled away.
Jack looked at Rick as they drove down toward Center Street
and saw his brother was sweating.
“Thanks for stopping, Rick,” Jack said. “Getting out like
that couldn’t have felt any too good.”
“I’ll be okay, Shorts,” Rick said with his usual good nature.
“I’m just glad I didn’t have to wade into them. I think a lot of
menace would have been lost if they’d seen me limping, but
maybe swinging my cane would have scattered them.”
“How’d you happen along in the nick of time like that?” Jack
asked.
“Dad and I have been taking turns keeping an eye on you,”
Rick said. “Eric and his gang are lucky it wasn’t Dad here today.
I don’t think he would have been shy about taking them all on.”
When they got home, Rick parked his car behind the minivan June sometimes drove and left the open space in the garage
free for Bill when he came home, and that happened while they
were still on the front porch. Bill Short drove smoothly up the
angled drive and neatly parked his vintage midnight blue ‘68
Dodge Charger next to the forest green family mini-van. Jack
idly wondered how the Shorts had become a Chrysler family.
June was animated over dinner and something seemed to be
going on between Jack’s parents that Jack couldn’t quite understand. Friday nights were date nights for Mom and Dad, and
Jack thought something special must have been planned.
“We’re going skating at the school,” June said when Rick
asked what date night was tonight. “And since school is out,
and you kept your promise not to fight, Jackie, your at-home
suspension is over too. How would you like to do some in-line
skating at Center Street?”
Jack had owned the same in-line skates for more than four
years, and they still fit him. Skates that fit a sixth grader were,
in Jack’s case, the right size for a boy starting his junior year in
high school in September.
Center Street School was built as a series of four classroom
adobe-style blocks with flaring roofs. The modules were linked
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by covered breezeways that converged on a sunken skating rink
behind the administration building. Hardly anyone ever used it.
“Can I skate the breezeways?” Jack asked, eyes alert.
“If no one else is there,” Dad answered. “The light will still
be good.”
Even Rick was into it that night. “I’ll come too and be the
DJ on the boom box for the dancers,” he said.
“Oh, Rick, I’d forgotten about your leg. Are you sure you’ll
be all right with this?” Mom asked, full of motherly sympathy.
“I’ll be fine, Mom,” Rick said, “but I get to control the volume tonight.”
“As long as the neighbors don’t complain,” Dad added in a
joking tone of winking authority. “Can’t have the school principal busted on a disturbing the peace complaint.”
Center Street School sloped from the crest of Mariposa
Avenue toward Oak. Jack flew under the breezeway down from
the first-grade classrooms at the top of the hill with the sounds
of music echoing between the buildings. The sound was clear,
and Rick was playing a swing tune from before his parent’s time
with lots of drum and sax. Jack liked the feel of wind in his
face and the sound of it in his ears as he leaned into a turn and
streaked toward the sunken rink catching sight of his parents
skate-dancing close. Jack jumped the four shallow steps leading
down into the sunken rink, landing lightly. He was fearless in
his helmet, and his knee and elbow pads. Jack skated around his
Mom and Dad who were swing-dancing, and as they spun apart,
Jack tightened his turn and swept between them. Dad and Mom
laughed, and Rick shouted, “You go, Jackie,” from the sidelines.
Jack felt a part of his family like he had not since he’d stopped
growing, and even being called Jackie from Rick didn’t change
Jack’s feelings tonight. He made circles around his parents
when they were close and skated figure eights between them
when they danced apart. Mom danced gracefully on her skates
while Dad skated manfully upright and stayed pretty close to the
rhythm of the music.
“Now, if I can just stay away from Eric for the summer,”
Jack said to Rick as they lagged behind their handholding par12
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ents on the walk home. Rick insisted on walking as part of his
therapy, but he was slow. Jack carried the boom box so Rick
could use his cane.
“Why not come to the racetrack with me?” Rick asked.
Since his injury, Rick was working at Hollywood Park as an
intern to earn some money and stay in school. “I know there are
plenty of jobs out there if you don’t mind working hard and not
being paid much. You could ride to work with me.”
“When could I go?” Jack wanted to know.
“How about tomorrow?” Rick said. “I’ll take you with me
and introduce you around.”
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